SUCCESSFUL ADAPTATION PART II:
STRATEGIES, PATHWAYS, AND EVALUATION
April 20th, 8:30 am ‐ 5:00 pm
April 21st, 8:30 am ‐ 12:30 pm
Alaska Islands and Ocean Visitor Center
95 Sterling Hwy, Homer AK

____________________________________________________________________________

Workshop Goals
Building on participants’ experience and expertise, as well as the workshop in fall 2016, and the
Kenai Lands Forum this spring, we will take the next steps in thinking about planning processes
and community efforts to prepare for, adapt to, and work together towards a climate‐resilient
future. In this workshop we will:





Link the search for solutions to current problems to planning processes and partnerships
Evaluate short and long term adaptation in light of our vision and future scenarios
Develop indicators and metrics of successful adaptation
Identify ways to proactively build capacity to respond to change

Agenda
DAY 1: April 20, 2017
8:30 am
9:00 am

Registration Light breakfast available
Welcome
Introductions, purpose and arc of workshop
Participants’ workshop goals and progress since last workshop

10:00am

Where does the boat leak? Presentations from local issue leads
Building resilience /climate adaptation into solutions to current issues;
problem‐solving through existing planning processes and partnerships
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10:30am‐
12:00pm

How could the leak be fixed? Breakout Session‐ Coffee/tea available
Brainstorming additional strategies to address issues related to:
 Infrastructure protection
 Food security
 Habitat conservation
 Water quality

12:00‐1:00pm

Lunch provided
Gallery walk of Alaskans Know Climate Change Art Show

1:00‐2:45pm

Making our strategies robust to an uncertaint future Group Activity
Adaptive decision making in the face of uncertainty using climate scenarios

2:45‐3:15pm
3:15‐4:45pm

Coffee/tea break
Transparent decision‐making
Identifying and applying appropriate decision criteria to select best possible
adaptation strategies

4:45‐5:00pm

Wrap up of Day 1 & Outlook to Day 2

DAY 2: April 21, 2017

8:30am

Welcome, review of Day 1 and overview of Day 2

9:00‐10:30am

Indicators and Metrics
Identifying and tracking indicators of adaptation progress and effectiveness

10:30‐11:00am

Networking Break

11:00‐12:00pm Building capacity
Making connections with resources and people to implement desired actions
and learn as we go
12‐12:30pm

Closing Reflections
Next steps and commitments of participants to advance climate resilience

12:30‐ 1:30pm

Adjourn
Networking lunch available
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